The Animals Newsletter:
Valentine’s Day Edition 2016
Animal Rights & Rescue
Group
Founded 1995
ARRG was one of the first “no
kill” organisations in Australia.
We rescue unwanted, abused,
abandoned and deathrow
companion animals from the
public and four local councils.
We also help people out in
times of hardship such as,
homelessness, illness and other
distressing situations. This
ensures people do not have to
worry about their pets while
they are recovering.
All the animals at ARRG are
vaccinated,
desexed
and
microchipped,
which
is
included in their adoption fee.
Any neglected, injured or sick
animals also receive all
necessary care and vet
treatment.
Any
animals
awaiting
adoption, live in foster homes
until the right home is found.
ARRG is self-funded and does
not receive any Government
funding. We rely on the
generosity of the public and our
own funding efforts to keep
running.

“Your donation truly
saves lives”

“Lovely young Border Collie x seeks companion”

Age: 6 months
Intent: Adoption

Sex: Male
Breed: Border Collie x

About:
My name is Max and after a challenging start to life,
I'm ready to settle down with a loving owner for the
rest of my days. I was born with a medical condition
called a liver shunt, so I've been living with foster
carers while I get all better. Recently I had surgery
to correct my shunt. If it wasn't for the rescue
centre who fought to save me, I wouldn't have had
the opportunity to enjoy my life. Now I am a healthy,
bouncing puppy who loves to play, snuggle, eat and
run. I am small for my breed because of my rough
start to life, so I may not grow very big, but I'm
such a fun guy to be around and I am looking for that
special someone to enjoy life with. If you'd like to
adopt me, my contact details are below.

PATRON: Phillip Wollen, OAM Winsome Constance Kindness Foundation VIC.
AWARD: International “Shining World Compassion” Award from Suprememaster.tv USA

Animal Rights & Rescue Group
135 Three Chain Rd, South Lismore
Mail: PO Box 987, Lismore NSW 2480
Ph: (02) 6622 1881 Email: nonkill@animalrights.org.au Web: www.animalrights.org.au
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Max’s Journey
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Max was born to a neglected mother with 6 other
siblings, who ultimately were handed over to the
pound. His mother struggled to raise her puppies, as she
had severe mastitis. Her little ones were malnourished
and close to death. That’s when Animal Rights and
Rescue stepped in. Thanks to our caring foster carer,
Tenealle, the puppies were back to full health. Except
for Max, he was struggling to grow and wasn’t very
playful. While his siblings were fast getting adopted,
Max stayed behind with new foster carer, Kay. We soon
realised he may have the same condition as a previous
rescue, Nugget. After many vet visits, blood tests, IV
drips and more, Max finally went to the specialist
veterinary clinic on the Gold Coast. Now over a $1000
in vet bills, Max was facing a surgery that could cost
around $15,000. We could not give up on this little
puppy, so we managed to find a surgery that would only
cost $5000. However, we still needed to raise the funds;
we did with hard work, determination and the
generosity of the public. Max’s surgery was a success
and we can’t thank everyone enough for giving him a
second chance. There is much appreciation and
gratitude to all that attended our Christmas Dinner,
bought raffle ticket, businesses that donated prizes and
everyone that made donations to Max.
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Before: lethargic

After: puppy energy

Jack’s Rescue
After spending around two years locked in a laundry, Jack was rescued by caring members of
the public. He was abandoned along with another dog, Jock, when the owner was evicted from
the property. Both dogs weren’t in great condition, but Jack was in the worst condition. He
has benefited immensely from life at the centre, with vaccinations, microchipping and
desexing done. He has also overcome mange and gained much needed
weight.

Before: skinny
and scared

After: happy and
healthy
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We found our Valentine

Top: Arnie goes to cat paradise with Michelle, Pushkin proves age doesn’t matter (15yrs
young), Frankie finds a great home.
Middle: Jock finds wonderful company after a lonely life, Louie is so happy to be adopted.
Bottom: Scotty and Angus get to stick together, Tully proves disabilities are no barrier (3 legs)
and Rainy is lapping it up with Noelene.

Loving Carers
Our organisation is a small non-profit foster network with a no-kill policy. We rely on foster
carers, so that we can rescue animals. The more carers; the more animals saved. If you love
animals but can’t commit to adopting one, might you consider fostering? All vet bills and food
are paid for by the rescue centre. Please contact us via phone: (02) 6622 1881 or email:
nonkill@animalright.org.au.
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Wonderful Volunteers
Animal Rights and Rescue Group is based in South Lismore, where we run our office and
look after dogs and cats in need of emergency rescuing or unable to be in foster care. As we
are a small group, we rely on volunteers to look after our animals on site. We welcome TAFE
students, Centrelink recipients and any member of the public caring enough to give at least
one day a week to helping the animals. This includes: cleaning pens, walking dogs, providing
enrichment and company to the cats, feeding, building and garden maintenance. If you’d like
to volunteer, please contact us via phone: (02) 6622 1881 or email:
nonkill@animalrights.org.au.

Wishlist 2016






Animal products: flea, worming and tick prevention
Laptop
Chain wire: 1.8m H x 10-15m L rolls
Storage shed: preferably rodent proof for pet food storage
Metal shelving: storing and organising pet food

Newcastle Permanent Building Society
Animal Rights and Rescue Group would like to extend a very warm thank you to Newcastle
Permanent for the overwhelming donation to us. This could not be achieved without their fantastic
Charitable Foundation. Below is Bobby, very excited to receive much needed funds.

www.newcastlepermanent.com.au
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Find your perfect Valentine
Doggie Rescues

“Bobby”
6mths
Kelpie x

“Sheba”
3yrs
Dingo x

“Foxie”
10yrs
Dingo x

“Heath’ee”
3yrs
Kelpie x

“Jack”
2yrs
Kelpie x
Staffy

“Kev”
4yrs
Staffy x

“Annie”
2yrs
Labrador x
Border Collie

“Max”
7mths
Border Collie x

“Cougar”
5yrs
Bull Arab x

“Sweetie”
1.5yrs
Kelpie x
Staffy

“Tyson”
1yr
Staffy x

“Max”
8yrs
Dingo x
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Love is in the air, so beware of undesexed cats
By a loving cat carer
It's amazing how many people do not see the necessity of de-sexing their cats – male or female. Too
often male cats are left entire because of the false machismo of the human males of the household,
who somehow think the nature of their male cat reflects on their own virility. Female cats are often
allowed to have just one litter before “The Operation” because it'll be more fulfilling for them. Who
knows how many more excuses people will come up with? No matter the advice of experts, these
people think they know best. Here are the facts on why it is important to desex:
For health:
 Reduces behavioural issues such as
roaming, aggression, spraying and
mating. All of these problems can
cause harm from getting hit by cars
to urinary problems and fighting
injuries.

For the wildlife:
 There are roughly 5-18 million feral cats in Australia. These cats kill 5-30 animals a night.
Say the number of feral cats is 15 million, that’s 75 million animals killed daily. (Australian
Wildlife Conservancy)
 Desexing reduces their need to roam and hunt. However, you should take measures to ensure
your cat is not eating wildlife. Provide your cat with a bell on its collar and keep indoors or at
least at dawn and dusk.
For the animals:
 The reproductive rate ends in
many unwanted cats, who are
either euthanized, become feral or
await a home in a shelter/rescue
centre.

While love is in the air for the human community, it shouldn't be for our feline companions. Female
kittens can attract entire male cats as early as 4 months old, which leads to unwanted kittens who will
either be abandoned or the owner will let her have the kittens.

Continued page 7…
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Only the owner may not realise she can be back in season when the kittens are 8 weeks old. The cycle
repeats itself, so if you know of a pet owner with a Tomcat or an un-spayed female cat or kitten,
suggest they educate themselves on the negative aspects of allowing feline free love, and the positives
of neutering. Spring has passed but rescue groups still have to deal with the fallout of unwanted
kittens.
As rescuers we are aware of the dangers of backyard breeding. Don't be fooled into thinking you're
doing “the right thing” by giving a home to a kitten in a bad situation. This just perpetuates the
problem. Above all, spread the word and encourage responsible cat ownership.
Thank you Animal Rights and Rescue Group for being a 'no-kill' rescue group. Any cat/kitten in our
care is guaranteed a sanctuary for life, even if a “Furever Home” can't be found.

Moggie Rescues

“Chantelle”
14wks
DSH

“Jacko”
3yrs
DMH

“Kaylee”
2yrs
DSH

“Tiara”
14wks
DSH

“Daria”
14wks
DSH

“Mintie”
3yrs
DSH

“Pinkie”
1yr
DMH

“Leela”
1yr
DSH

“Isabella”
3yrs
DSH

“Tigger-Lilly”
2yrs
DSH

“Lia”
6yrs
DSH
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FOUNDER BARBARA STEFFENSEN RETIRES
AFTER 25 YEARS VOLUNTEERING
To all the wonderful animal loving friends who are ARRG supporters, in September 2015 I retired
from the organisation that I founded in 1994 & was committed to for over 20 years as a volunteer,
during this time over 15,000 unwanted, homeless & abused animals were saved & hundreds of pet
owners were helped during difficult times which kept safe many more animals.
My decision to retire was very emotional as my rescue group was my whole life for over 20 years,
saving animals my passion, but I had dreamt of moving back to the UK for family reasons, especially
when my daughter moved there in 2013, my biggest concern was ensuring this wonderful Rescue
Group continued, to make this happen a number of changes were discussed & put in place at the
animal centre for admin over a period of time.
I moved to a rural
Wollongbar in 1991
rescue work started
for 8 years, in 1994
registered as the
Rescue
Group’

property
at
where the animal
and operated from
we were officially
‘Animal Rights and
(ARRG).

ARRG was the first
using a foster care
central shelter, both
breaking and not
and challenges from
thinkers
who
quo’, our rescue and
over 20 years have
proved that with
chance
unwanted
will recover and
their new humans.

No Kill organisation
system rather than a
policies were ground
without
criticism
the
traditional
preferred
‘status
rehoming results for
been amazing, we
love, care and a 2nd
and abused animals
return all the love to

Along
the
way
ARRG faced many
obstacles
from
government
red
tape, implementation
of the Companion
Animal
Act,
amendments
to
legislations,
all
potentially effecting
animal groups in various ways, but we were always right on the ball on behalf of the animals and
rescue work and over the years we made many submissions for legal changes, lobbied against
negative laws & helped other groups get started.
ARRG is a much respected voice in Australia for the rights and welfare of all animals and has a
brilliant reputation of high integrity and honesty of which I am so very proud and confident will
continue into the future.
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Suzanne now runs ARRG, she worked with me for 15 years as a volunteer, we had a brilliant
partnership, and she became the only paid person in 2013 as full time centre manager to secure the
success of our animal centre.
I am confident that with Suzanne at the helm ARRG will continue to grow and achieve much more
for the never ending number of homeless & abused animals whose only hope to survive is a
committed rescue group.
The reality is that no matter how much I cared for animals when I started ARRG years ago or how
hard I worked, without you caring people and your financial support we could not have saved 15,000
animals, built an animal centre in Lismore in 2006, be an independent voice for animals rights for all
these years, you made it possible because you care for animals & thankfully trusted ARRG by making
donations, you are the heroes!
PLEASE continue to support this amazing group that I founded & continue to love & respect, please
give your ongoing support to ARRG, Suzanne and her team so that many unwanted and abused
animals can be given a 2nd chance by ARRG and once rescued and healed can find a loving home for
life.
Thank you from my heart for all you have done to help me make ARRG become a success that has
saved so many animals from suffering and death, the kind financial donators who trust us, the caring
people who arrive at the centre with donations of food & pet products, the dedicated foster carers who
open their hearts & homes to care for the animals until they find a home, the hard working volunteers
who care for the centre animals, you are ALL the people that made of rescue work possible.
Thank you all for working with me for over 20 years for one common goal to save unwanted and
abused defenceless animals, please please continue to support ARRG in the future, ‘we speak for
those that can’t’.
ANNUAL MEETING:
WHEN: Sunday 24th April 2016
WHERE: ARRG Centre, 135 Three Chain Rd, South Lismore.
AGENDA: Discuss new changes for ARRG, Friends of ARRG
(Fundraising team) and progress for the year.
Membership or Donation, please tick a box
All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Membership: Due February Junior under 16 year

Suzanne & Lani
Running the office
with Pretty, December
2015

Name…………………………………………………..….
Address………………………………………………..….
Ph: …………………email……………………………….
I enclose a cheque or money order for $......................
CHARGE my Vis
CardNo……………………………………………………
Name………………………………………..………..
Expiry Date………….. Card type………………………….
DONATIONS: mail to PO Box 987 Lismore 2480
Or online via our website with credit card or PayPal
Or Direct deposit at your bank or by internet transfer to Comm
bank Lismore BSB 062674 A/C 10130003 PLEASE consider
making a re-occurring monthly donation – valid until you choose
to cancel.
Notify our office your donation name & for your receipt.
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New Year Renovations
Rescue Centre - Before

Suzanne, South Lismore Public
School Students and Angus with
a cheque raised by the school.
Taken when we had the old,
cluttered walls and old shabby
couch.

Everything is starting to look
bare, as Kenzie starts the painting.

Everything is starting to change in the
waiting area.

Slowly coming together.

Beautiful reception desk
coming together, thanks
to builder, Rick.
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Rescue Centre – After
Over the last few months, we’ve been
working hard at the centre to update our
office area. We’re modernising and
freshening up with new furniture, décor and
walls. Changes are still being made and we
will be sure to keep everyone updated on
our Facebook page in the coming months. A
massive thank you to Suzanne, Kenzie,
Louise and our wonderful builder, Rick for
all the wonderful work.

The office area is
looking more open
and inviting.

Sticking to our
organisations light
blue theme colour
for the walls.

Getting the office desk organised and in a great
position to welcome people coming in.

Brand new benches and plenty of space.
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Advertising space available in our newsletter with a large circulation. Business card space
$45.00. Every paid Ad helps cover our newsletter printing and postage costs.

Australian shelters & pounds kill over 300,000 healthy unwanted dogs, cats,
puppies, kittens every year. Many more are dumped & die or become feral. HELP
STOP THE KILLING, DESEX YOUR PET NOW!

Don’t breed or buy while
thousands of unwanted
companion animals die in
shelters & pounds annually.

FROM: Animal Rights & Rescue Group Inc. NSW
A self-funded No-Kill organisation
PO Box 987 LISMORE NSW 2480.
Ph: 66221881
www.animalrights.org.au
We speak for those that have NO VOICE!

TO:

